Polymorphism of the 5'-flanking region of the human tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-alpha gene in Japanese.
Polymorphism of the 5'-flanking promoter/enhancer region of the TNF-alpha gene in Japanese is not well understood. To better understand it, we have determined the 1,358 base pair sequence of the 5'-flanking region of the TNF-alpha gene in nine Japanese, and identified three new polymorphisms at positions 1,031 (T to C change, termed as -1,031C), -863 (C to A, -863A), and -857 (C to T, -857T), with the former two in one allele. The level of TNF-alpha production by concanavalin A (Con A)-activated peripheral blood mononuclear cells from the five donors possessing at least one new allele was 1.8-fold higher than that from the remaining four donors with the dominant allele. The transcriptional promoter activity of the 1,031C/-863A or -857T allele in response to Con A stimulation was 2.0 or 1.7-fold higher than that of the dominant allele, respectively. The allele frequencies of -1,031C, -863A, -857T, -308A (G to A), and -238A (G to A) (the latter two were previously reported) in 575 healthy Japanese were 16.0, 14.0, 17.7, 1.7 and 2.0%, respectively. The -1,031C/-863A or -857T allele was in significant linkage disequilibrium with HLA-B61, -B39 and -DRB1*0901, or with HLA-B54, -B35, -B59, and -DRB1*0405, respectively. The newly identified alleles observed in a relatively large proportion of Japanese may be related to differences in levels of TNF-alpha production in immune responses to various stimuli among individuals.